month with DE L Mcknight who has write
To her, her intention to pay a few days in philadelphia
as business requires her return she will not intermingle
although we shall expect her departure.

How is Nancy? as you are the only friend she has
an intercourse with I must appeal to your for informa-
tion - being anxious to hear of her I wrote to my sister
M who wrote that she had not heard from Nancy since last summer although she had written
several times - it is to lamentable that unity
should exist between sisters that are bound by the
laws of nature in union of profession to endeavour
to keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of
peace - should I be beguiled with returning
health and I am permitted to make the excursion
I will visit Nancy - with the sextent hope that I
may be the instrument of uniting the family.

The young tribe with our sister have
gone a sleighing for the first time this team
the mother rejoices more vivacity than the
whole party - they have returned numbering
able to get off the groom - present me
affectionately to my dear sister - acceptably
io her husband - keeping the children for their
grand parents - and believe me my dear Sally
with tender affection your sister.

M de St. Hilaine